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I F YOUR cigarette is mild—that is, not strong, not bitter,

but smokes cool and smooth—then you like it.

If your cigarette tastes right; if it tastes better— that is,

not oversweet; and if it has a pleasing aroma — then you

enjoy it the more.

Everything known to Science is used to make Chesterfield

Cigarettes milder and taste better.

The right kinds of leaf tobacco—American and Turkish

—are blended and cross-blended. That's why "They Satisfy."
© 1932,

LIGGETT & MYERS
TOBACCO CO.
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The University Begins a New Year
Cornell is Developing Her Physical Plant and Administrative Functions and Provides a Fine Welcome for

Old and New Students

THE OPENING DAYS of the University have so far provided several features of unusual impor-
tance and have been marked with a variety of interesting events. High lights of the begin-
ning of college activities include the usual flurry of registration, the "get togethers" for

freshmen men and women, the address by President Farrand to new students, and the several ath-
letic and academic episodes typical of the times.

The first football game, with the
University of Buffalo, took place two
days before the actual opening of the
University, and for the first time since
his coming to Cornell, without the
presence of Coach Dobie on the bench.
Mr. Dobie is suffering from an attack of
sciatica which necessitated his remaining
quietly at home. J. Peyton Tattersfield,
'30, assistant coach, was in charge of
the game. Practice during Mr. Dobie's
absence has been supervised by Tatters-
field, but daily conferences at the coach's
home have been carried on as usual. His
return to the field is expected shortly.

The most striking change on the
campus is perhaps most effective at night.
Down at the head of Central Avenue,
where formerly the comparatively faint
lights of two fraternities showed through
the trees, now the surroundings are
illuminated by the blaze from the many
chandeliers in the great reading room of
Myron Taylor Hall, and the austere lines
of the immense building are outlined by
the lights from its various windows, and
topped by the silhouette of the central
tower.

In the dormitory group Mennen Hall
has crept in between the War Memorial
and the long row of buildings extending
to University Avenue. Begun less than a
year ago, it now appears to have been
there from the beginning.

On the Agriculture Campus, the enor-
mous new Home Economics Building
dominates the quadrangle. From the out-
side it seems almost finished, but there is
work ahead for many months. This
building will house not only the students
in Home Economics, but also those in
Hotel Administration. It provides ex-
cellent and adequate laboratory facilities
for all the work offered and has large
quarters for the Nursery School, now a
major undertaking in the curriculum.

So much for the physical progress. The
registration figures upset all calculations.
The prevailing guesses of faculty and ad-
ministration had been that the freshman
class would be normal, but that there
might be a considerable falling off of
upperclassmen. Figures for the first three
days, however, which are nearly com-
plete, showed a total of 5,453 students,
including graduates, of whom there are
an unusual number. This is a drop of 2.71
from last year. The freshman class num-
bers 1,536, about 300 less than last year.

Various factors other than the financial
situation enter into this. A change in the
requirement for the degree of Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine which necessitates a
full year of Arts work has reduced the
registration in the entering Veterinary
class from sixty-six (last year) to fifteen.
The new restrictions in the curriculum of
the College of Arts and Sciences have also
temporarily caused a drop in registration
there. The ruling recently given out by
the Secretary of Labor forbidding foreign
students to work while studying may also
affect Cornell in some degree.

The Law School opened quietly a week
ahead of the rest of the University. The
first day of registration was marked by a
slight flurry among the mentally restless
caused by the circulation of flyers carry-
ing anti-drill propaganda. The state-
ments purported to prove that the
R.O.T.C. work at Cornell allows the
students to "visualize war not in terms
of its true horrors but in terms of gallant
uniforms and pomp." The reported re-
action was apparently little more than
amusement from many khaki-clad mem-
bers of the R.O.T.C. who have failed to
discover as yet any gold braid or who
are training more for hygienic and dis-
ciplinary purposes than from any love of
parades. The flyers came out under the
signature of the ' ' Liberal'' Club at whose

first meeting it was further resolved ' to
inform the incoming students of the
status of military drill on the campus."

Overshadowing these minor episodes
is the problem of the working student,
never so acute as this year. Over three
hundred boys are registered at the Uni-
versity employment bureau. Most of
these will find nothing to do. A few will
obtain odd jobs by the hour. Places for
board and room are for the most part
filled by juniors and seniors who had the
same situation last year, or by women
students. The women students are in
better relative position than the men,
because in most cases where they could
not obtain promise of employment ahead
of time they did not try to enter the
University. Many boys, on the other
hand, have come to town determined to
stick it out some way or at least not to go
back home except as a last resort. The
total number of students needing work
is estimated at about five hundred.

The situation is inevitable and will
only be cleared up by better times.
Faculty and townspeople alike are co-
operating in every way possible, even in
some cases "making work" where no
work existed.

President Farrand in his address to the
freshmen touched upon the present
problems facing college students with
special reference to those covered above.
He said in part:

4' There has been no time in our history
when there was greater need for the
proper type of mind to combat the prob-
lems which confront us. Many parents
have made great sacrifices to afford their
children college educations and it be-
hooves those who are so privileged to
face the tasks which lie ahead of them
with seriousness."

He pointed out that there is no more
liberal university in [Continued on page 21
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ATHLETICS 1

FIRST TWO GAMES WON

The football team opened its season
with two victories, crushing the Univer-
sity of Buffalo, 72.-0, September 2.4, and
barely defeating a surprising Niagara
University eleven, 7-0, October 1.

The team went into the first two games
without the personal direction of Head
Coach Gilmour Dobie. Dobie was
stricken with sciatica September 18 and
has been confined to his home since. His
return is expected in the near future. In
his absence, the squad has been under the
direction of J. Peyton Tattersfield '30,
first assistant to Dobie, and Captain
Viviano.

An unusually large casualty list has
added to the difficulties of the squad.
Ferraro and Hedden, backs, and Reiber,
end, from last year's team, were not able
to start the first two games. Lundin,
veteran tackle, who suffered from septic
poisoning during the summer, is not
available. In the Niagara game, Beall,
back, suffered a dislocated shoulder.

Buffalo gave the team no opposition
whatever, and Cornell ran wild,
Geoffrion, Viviano, Beyer, and Grant
reeling off long runs through the tackles
and around the ends.

Viviano led in scoring with three
touchdowns, and Grant and Geoffrion
each scored two. Geoffrion, Beyer, and
Grant contributed runs of 63, 58, and 45
yards, respectively, the first two re-
sulting in touchdowns.

The Niagara game was an unpleasant
surprise for Cornell. The visitors dis-
played a rangy eleven, weak on offense
but unusually strong defensively. Cornell
succeeded in rolling up a large number of
first downs, but Niagara proved strong
in its own territory, and Cornell was
forced to go into the air in attempts to
score. The aerial offensive, however, was

woefully weak on the passing end. Few
passes landed anywhere near a receiver,
and only one scoring attempt in six was
successful.

In the opening period, after Cornell's
first drive had been stopped on Niagara's
eight-yard line by Beyer's fumble and a
recovery by Vermette of Niagara, the
team regained possession of ball on
Sieg's poor kick. Beyer and Viviano
reeled off two first downs, but Switzer
was thrown for a three-yard loss and two
passes failed to find their mark. On fourth
down, Swither passed to Martinez-Zor-
rilla, a 15-yard toss, for a touchdown, and
George kicked a placement goal.

Thereafter the game developed into a
stubborn battle, with Switzer and Sieg
engaging in a punting duel. Beall was
injured shortly after the score, and Terry
replaced him in the Red and White
backfield.

Near the end of the first half, Cornell
missed two chances for scores deep in
Niagara territory. A series of running
plays, with Viviano doing most of the
ball carrying, put Cornell on Niagara's
10-yard line. Three line backs netted
just four yards, and Switzer's pass
grounded in the end zone for a touchback.
McMahon fumbled and Martinez-Zor-
rilla recovered for Cornell on Niagara's
2.0-yard line. Switzer passed to Beyer in
the end zone, but Beyer dropped the easy
toss, and it was another touchback.

PLAY SECOND HALF IN RAIN

Rain began falling in the second half
and before the game ended the downpour
was unusually heavy. Cornell, aided by
interference on a pass, and Viviano's
tackle slants, advanced to Niagara's 14-
yard line early in the third period only to
be held for downs as another forward pass
grounded. A few moments later, Cornell
threw away another chance when
Switzer's forward found no receiver to
give Niagara its third touchback.

Geoffrion replaced Beyer as the third
period waned and contributed two first

downs as Cornell reached Niagara's 11-
yard line. Grant, in for Switzer, passed,
but the ball grounded in the end zone.

The entire complexion of the game
changed a moment later as Kantak, sub-
stitute Niagara back, intercepted Grant's
pass on his X5~yard line and raced down
the west sideline 71 yards. Grant spilled
him on Cornell's four-yard marker, and
Cornell succeeded in preventing the score
through the fine defensive play of
Viviano, who twice threw the runner for
losses. A Niagara forward passed on
fourth down was knocked down by
Martinez-Zorrilla.

As the game neared its end, McMahon
returned Switzer's punt 45 yards to
Cornell's 2.0-yard line, with Switzer
making the tackle. The whistle blew be-
fore another play could be started.

The lineups: [See page 22 column 2

JUST LOOKING

AROUND

NEAR A THOUSAND freshmen arrived on
Registration Day. Outside each

adviser's office waited patient files of
young men (and women), in new suits
(or frocks), their hair newly cut (or
washed), in their hearts a common
trepidation and excitement.

The advisers felt no answering excite-
ment. Efficiently they classified the
youthful purposes, and slapped down the
standard article to fulfill each purpose.
You want to be a doctor? Take Animal
Biology 1, Chemistry 101 and 105. Your
father says you are to be a Chemical
Engineer? Take Inorganic, Analyt, P3
and English. Fixed up for a room?
Everything going all right? Go get your
assignment to sections. Next!

Do the advisers feel the full sense of
their responsibility, despatching their
charges so lightly on one road or another?
No, of course not. A man would go crazy
if he felt the full sense of his responsi-
bility. The adviser points the young
creatures to the way they choose, and sits
back sombrely to wonder what will be-
come of them. They are so undifferenti-
ated, so difficult to explore, so ignorant,
so young ί No one can advise them of the
things they want to know; they must try
and fail and try again, suffer disappoint-
ment, the failure of dreams, ridiculous
shame, and hidden pain. Only so can
they learn about the world, and life, and
themselves.

Youth is commonly called courageous.
Well, it has to be courageous. It takes a
terrible lot of courage to be young!

RuNDSCHAUER

A LITTLE ACTION IN AN EARLY GAME

I N THE PROCEEDINGS, of the American

Philosophical Society, volume lxxί, num-
ber 3, Professor Edwin W. Kemmerer,
Ph.D. '03, of Princeton discusses "Gold
and the Gold Standard."
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FRANCIS BEATTIE BREWER '73 died in

Westfield, N. Y., on February 8. He was
born in Titusville, Pa., on October 16,
185X5 the son of Francis B. and Susan
Rood Brewer. He took two years in the
optional course and later graduated from
Dartmouth. He was a life long resident of
Westfield, where he was prominent in
civic affairs, serving for years as president
of the Y.M.C.A. His wife, Mrs. Elizabeth
Selden Brewer, and three sons, George,
Francis, and Selden Brewer, survive him.

GEORGE HARWOOD PHELPS, B.S. '73•>

died in Fond du Lac, Wise, on August
Ί.o. He was born in Washington County,
Wise, on September 4, 1846, the son of
Luther B. and Wealthy Heaton Phelps.
He was a graduate of the Columbia Law
School, and for twenty years was a mem-
ber of the law firm of Blanchard, Gay and
Phelps in New York. He then returned to
Wisconsin, living ten years at the family
home in Markesan, and for twenty-three
years in Milwaukee. For forty years he
was a director of the Markesan State Bank.

GEORGE TAYLOE WINSTON, B.Lit. '74,

died at Chapel Hill, N. C , on August x6.
He was born in Windsor, N. C , seventy-
nine years ago, the son of Patrick H. and
Martha Byrd Winston. After serving as
professor of Latin and German at the
University of North Carolina, in 1891 he
became president of that institution. He
left at the end of five years to become
president of the University of Texas,
where he was for three years. Dr. Winston
then became president of the North
Carolina College of Agriculture and
Mechanical Arts, retiring in 1908. He
held the honorary degrees of M.A. from
Davidson College and of LL.D. from the
old Trinity College and the University of
North Carolina. His wife, who was
Caroline S. Taylor '76, died in 1919.

GEORGE MILTON JARVIS, B.C.E. '78,

C.E. '90, for thirty years construction
and consulting engineer in the building of
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway
and other lines in the Southwest, died at
his home in Baltimore on September 2.4.
He was born in Canastota eighty-three
years ago. During the War he was in
charge of railroad properties in and about
San Antonio. He retired in 1918. The late
James L. Jarvis '78 was his brother.

FLOYD LUCIEN ROBINSON, B.S. in

Arch. '90, M.S. in Arch. '91, an architect
and landscape gardener in Edmeston,
N. Y., died at his home there on August
31. He was born in Edmeston on June
30, 1864, the son of Jared and Christine
Robinson. He was a member of Sigma
Xi, and graduated with honors, and was
a member of the Cornellian Board. From
1891 to 1913 he practiced architecture J n
New York. He had lived since then in
Edmeston, where he had a large nursery

trade. His wife, Mrs. Florence Norwood
Robinson, and a son, Norwood M.
Robinson '14, survive him.

EDWARD LEROY BROWN, A.M. '90,

former principal of the North High
School in Denver, and from 19x4 until
his retirement in 1931 assistant superin-
tendent of junior and senior high schools
in Denver, died at his home in Denver on
July 4, of a heart attack. He was born in
Ohio sixty-five years ago. He is survived
by his wife and one daughter.

ALAN RAMSAY MCFARLAND '92., presi-

dent of the Onondaga Brick and Tile
Company in Syracuse, died in Syracuse on
January 13, 1931, of hardening of the
arteries. He was born in Painesville,
Ohio, on May 2.6, 1870, the son of Walter
and Mary Ashfield McFarland. He took
three years in the optional course. His
wife, Mrs. Mary Belden McFarland, two
sons, Robert B. McFarland '2.0 and War-
ren A. McFarland, and a daughter,
Elizabeth McFarland, survive him.

CHARLES MAPLES WHICHER, Ph.B. '92., a

physician in Des Moines, Iowa, died at
his home there on July 2.8, 1930, of a
heart attack. He was a member of Sigma
Chi. He was born on December 10, 1869
at Corry, Pa., the son oί Samuel M. and
Florence Maples Whicher. He graduated
from the University of Buffalo.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS KELLEY, M.E.

'93, president of the North American
Cement Company since 1915, died sud-
denly at his summer home in Altamont,
N. Y., on September 18. He was born in
Albany on December 15, 1870, the son of
James B. and Alice Williams Kelley. He
was a member of Psi Upsilon and Sphinx
Head, was captain of the freshman crew
and a member of the varsity crew. He
suffered a stroke four years ago and was
never able thereafter to walk, conducting
his business from a wheel chair. He had
been president of the Helderberg Cement
Company which in 1915 he consolidated
with the Security Cement and Lime
Company under the name of the North
American Cement Company. Mr. Kelley
was formerly president of the Albany
Chamber of Commerce, and the Portland
Cement Association. He was president
for several years of the board of the Al-
bany Hospital, and a vice-president of the
National Commercial Bank and Trust
Company. He was instrumental in the re-
opening of Howe's Caverns. His wife, a
daughter, Mrs. Harlow Brooks, and a son,
Frederick W. Kelley, Jr., \^ survive him.

ROBERT BAIRD WILLIAMSON, M.E. '93,

engineer in charge of alternating current
with the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
Company, died on June 2.6 at his home in
Milwaukee. He was born at Smith's
Falls, Ont., fifty-nine years ago. He had
been with the Company for twenty-
seven, years. He was a Fellow of % the
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers, and had served a term on the Board
of Managers. His wife, Mrs. Euphemia
Patterson Williamson, died last March.

WHEELER IS APPOINTED

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Ralph H. Wheeler Ί i , professor in the

extension service of the College of Agri-
culture since 1917, has been appointed
assistant treasurer of the University.

The office is a new one, planned to
bring about a greater economy and
efficiency in the supervision of the busi-
ness offices of the State Colleges of Agri-
culture, Home Economics, and Veteri-
nary Medicine, the State agricultural
experiment station at Geneva, and the
University agricultural experiment sta-
tion.

The financial activities of these offices
will be co-ordinated with the work of
George F. Rogalsky '07, treasurer of the
University. Professor Wheeler will serve
on the staff of Comptroller Charles D.
Bostwick '91. He will also continue his
duties in the College of Agriculture, being
responsible for several extension activi-
ties, including the direction of the Farm
and Home Week program and the Col-
lege exhibits at the New York State fair.

Professor Wheeler joined the faculty in
1909 as assistant in extension teaching.
He became an instructor in 1910 and as-
sistant professor in 1911.

FRATERNITIES TO SEEK
BIDS FOR NEW HOUSES

Sigma Phi and Psi Upsilon fraternities
have requested the submission of bids for
the construction of new buildings. Plans
of the fraternities for structures to be
centered in the men's dormitory group
along West Avenue have been approved
by the University's architectural advisory
board.

The new structures are to be of brick
construction, with some stonework. The
site for the fraternities is on the vacant
area on the downhill side of West
Avenue, formerly the property of the
Cornell family, opposite the Delta
Upsilon and the Telluride Association
houses.

The members oί the architectural ad-
visory board are Professor Francke H.
Bos worth of the College of Architecture,
Dean Everett Meeks oί the Yale archi-
tectural school, and Gilmore Clark,
landscape architecture in Westchester
County, New York.

COLONEL LAWRENCE MARTIN 04, has

compiled The George Washington Atlas:
a Collection of 85 Maps, Including x8
Made by George Washington, 7 Used
and Annotated by Him, 8 Made at His
Direction, or for his Use, or Otherwise
Associated with Him, and 42. New Maps
Concerning His Activities in Peace and
War and His Place in History. The vol-
ume is published by the Washington
Bicentennial Commission.

I N THE PHILOSOPHICAL REVIEW for May

Professor George H. Sabine '03 writes on
"Hegel's Political Philosophy."
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Student Ruling Assailed

President Farrand Opposes Restrictions On

Foreign Students, Preventing Work

During College Term

A ruling by the United States Secretary
of Labor, William N. Doak, that foreign
students will not be permitted to work
their way through American schools and
colleges, has drawn the sharp opposition
of President Farrand.

The ruling affects foreign students
entering the United States under the non-
quota student provisions of the immigra-
tion law. Any alien applying for admis-
sion under the law "must be able to
show that adequate financial provision
has been made, or is satisfactorily assured,
which will enable him to maintain an
uninterrupted student status" because
' * if any such student already here or here-
after admitted to the United States en-
gages in any business or occupation for
profit, or labors for hire, he shall be
deemed to have forfeited his status and
shall be liable to arrest and depor-
tation."

President Farrand said:
"The reported ruling of the Secretary

of Labor with respect to visitors to the
United States here on a student basis, if
rigidly enforced against foreign students
in American universities who may be
financially assisting themselves by doing
work in any legitimate field, seems to me
not only unfair, but short-sighted and
unwise from any point of view. Judging
from the appearance of the problem at a
university like Cornell, I am unable to see
how the interests of American citizens
are furthered or safeguarded by the ruling
in question.

"One of our prized traditions at Cor-
nell is our cosmopolitanism. We should
like to continue our fullest co-operation
to the many students who come to us
from foreign lands.''

President Farrand's views are in accord
with those of President Nicholas Murray
Butler of Columbia, Dr. Frederick Robin-
son of City College of New York, Presi-
dent James L. McConaughty of Wes-
ley an, and other leading educators. At
New York University students and
faculty members joined in the protest
against, the ruling.

At Cornell, Henry S. Reuss '33, Mil-
waukee, Wise, editor-in-chief of the Cor-
nell Daily Sun, appealed to the editors of
the Yale Daily News, the Harvard Crim-
son, the Dartmouth, the Daily Princeton-
ian, and the Columbia Spectator to join a
movement for the repeal of the ruling.

The ruling affects about 2.50 foreign
students now at Cornell. Since its first
promulgation, however, the edict has
been modified to permit alien students to
work in exchange for their room and
board or in part payment of their tuition,
but not for money to apply on their

expenses. Restrictions have also been im-
posed by Secretary Doak on the period for
which non-quota students may be ad-
mitted, heretofore interpreted to include
duration of their study courses subject
only to maintenance of satisfactory stu-
dent status, and on the privilege of re-
admission following temporary visits
abroad.

FLANSBURGH IS APPOINTED

LEADER OF COUNTY AGENTS

Earl A. Flansburgh '15, assistant
county leader in the College of Agricul-
ture for the past eleven years, has been
appointed county agent leader to succeed
Lloyd R. Simons Ί i , who has been ap-
pointed director of extension.

Professor Flansburgh is a pioneer in
county agent work, having organized a
number of county farm bureaus in New
York State after serving as a county
agent in New Hampshire. His chief
contribution to extension work has been
the development of new projects in this
field. His work in this field, it is believed,
will eventually become a strong part of
the marketing program of the county
farm bureaus.

DR. LUSK DIES
Graham Lusk, world authority on

nutrition and for twenty-three years pro-
fessor of physiology at the Cornell
Medical College in New York, died on
July 18, after a short illness. He was born
sixty-six years ago in Bridgeport, Conn.,
the son of Dr. William T. and Mary
Chittenden Lusk. He held degrees of
Ph.B. from Columbia, and Ph.D. from
Munich, and the honorary degrees of
A.M. and Sc.D. from Yale and of LL.D.
from Glasgow. Dr. Lusk won many
recognitions for supremacy in the field of
nutrition. He was scientific director of
the Russell Sage Institute of Pathology,
and belonged to the Royal Society of
Edinburgh, the Imperial Society of
Physicians of Vienna, the Physiological
Society of Great Britian, and the Berlin
Physiologische-Gesellschaft, as well as a
number of American societies. Dr. Lusk
was the author of Elements of the Science
of Nutrition.

LUTHERAN PASTOR DIES
Dr. William M. Horn, pastor of the.

Lutheran Church in Ithaca, and a leader
in the religious life of Cornell, died
September 2.1 after a long illness. He
was stricken as he was conducting services
last March.

When Dr. Horn arrived in Ithaca as the
Lutheran pastor fifteen years ago, services
were held in the west dome of Barnes
Hall. Through his efforts and with the
aid# of many University students, Dr.
Horn brought about the construction of
the $115,000 Gothic church building on
Oak Avenue. The students' share in the
building fund was estimated at $16,000.

Cornell-in-China

An Editorial in the New York Sun Affords

An Interesting Comment on

Our Work There

In the New York Sun of August 19 an
editorial appears which throws new light
on the activities of Cornell-in-China and
gives a clear summary of the work done
there up to the present moment.

The editorial opens with comment on
the inclusion at the Genetics Congress
recently held in Ithaca of thirty-four
Chinese specialists in that field. It con-
tinues :

"Their inclusion is of special signifi-
cance because of the close relation exist-
ing between Cornell University and
China.

"The origin of this relation was for-
tuitous. A former Yale undergraduate,
John H. Reisner, went to Cornell for
graduate work in agriculture; on com-
pletion of the course he went to the Uni-
versity of Nanking, China, as an in-
structor and ultimately became dean of
the College of Agriculture and Forestry.
Maintaining a close connection with Cor-
nell, he urged that professors spend part of
their sabbatical leave co-operating with
the Chinese in establishing important
plant-breeding experiments. The Inter-
national Education Board agreed to co-
operate, and three Cornell professors,
Drs. R. G. Wiggans, H. H. Love and
C. H. Myers, each spent two years in the
work.

"The experimental farm at Nanking
University, one of the most comprehen-
sive projects in the world, is largely a
product of this co-operation between
American and Chinese experts. Wheat,
rice, kaoliang, millet, soy beans, corn and
cotton are the chief crops handled. Since
1915 thirty men, some trained at Nanking
and others at Cornell, have worked on the
project. Links in the country are main-
tained through co-operative institutions.
Despite chaotic conditions in China the
wrork has proceeded uninterruptedly.
When civil war raged Chiang Kai-shek
had edicts posted warning against any
trespass upon fields used in the project
under pain of severe penalties. Nine
Chinese students are now at Cornell and
a number of Cornell students are in China.
The key man at Nanking is Dr. T. H.
Shen.

"Dr. J. L. Buck, husband of the author
of 'The Good Earth,' is professor of
rural economics at Nanking University.
He and his wife were both trained at
Cornell, Mrs. Buck being a graduate in
English. Dr. Buck is as distinguished in
his field as Mrs. Buck in hers. He wrote a
comprehensive report on the causes of
periodic famine in China and made val-
uable recommendations for prevention."
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THE CLUBS

PHILADELPHIA WOMEN

The officers of the Club for the coming
year will be: President, Mrs. Franklin H.
Pennell (Emily Whitten Auge) '27; vice-
president, Miss Rachael Childrey '2.6;
secretary, Miss Miriam McAllister '14;
treasurer, Miss Barbara K. Hastings 'x4;
directors, Mrs. Russell C. Gourlay (Mar-
ion W. Gushee) Ί 6 and Mrs. W. Hμbert
Grigson (Gretchen Schweitzer) '2.1-

BUFFALO

The annual send-off luncheon for fresh-
men entering Cornell from Buffalo and
vicinity was held at the Hotel Statler on
September 16. Thirteen sub-frosh at-
tended, together with five undergrad-
uates and about forty alumni.

Sidney S. Walcott Ί 6 , president of the
club, welcomed the guests, and explained
the functions of the club to them. He also
described the advantages of the freshman
camp to be held near Ithaca immediately
before the opening of school.

William E. Kennedy Ί o , and Ex-
Senator Parton Swift '98, then described
the ideals and aims of Cornell to the
boys, in their usual eloquent manner.

Music was furnished by Charles G.
Seelbach '19 and his Century Orchestra,
and Neil M. Willard Ί 8 led the singing.

CLEVELAND

The Club had an informal evening on
September 15, when it acted as host to
entering students and undergraduates.
About thirtyΓfive men were present, at
what has become an annual affair. Twelve
freshmen are entering the University from
Cleveland this year. Four of these are
sons of Cornell men—Augustine R. Ayers
'00, William H. Forbes '06, Harold D.
North '07, and Willard John Crawford,
Jr. '07.

The attendance at these meetings in-
dicates that the younger men appreciate
an opportunity of becoming acquainted
before reaching Ithaca and learning some-
thing of Cornell from undergraduates and
alumni.

Under the direction of the Cornell Club
of Cleveland the undergraduates have
organized a club at the University. Two
meetings a year are held, which, it is be-
lieved, will result in closer contact be-
tween undergraduates and their prepara-
tory schools and leading to participation
in Alumni Club affairs after graduation.

NEW YORK WOMEN

The Club held a party and reception on
the afternoon of September 17th, at the
Barbizon, for the women undergraduates
and students entering Cornell this fall
from the Metropolitan District.

Moving pictures of the Campus and
Campus activities shown through the
courtesy of the alumni office and Phyllis

A. Dooley '31, delighted both the
alumnae and undergraduates and visual-
ized for the entering students the scenic
beauties of Cornell. College songs were
sung under the leadership of Polly
Cronyn, a 1931 graduate.

Short talks were given by some of the
women leaders of undergraduate activi-
ties. Among the speakers were Adele
Langston '33 of Wenonah, N. J., presi-
dent of the Women's Student Govern-
ment Association; Marion Saunders '33
of Maple wood, N. J., women's editor of
the Cornell Daily Sun; and Ethel Cox '33
of Brooklyn, chairman of activities on
the W. S. G. A. Council.

After the program tea was served to
about two hundred and twenty-five club
members, alumnae, and guests in the
Club room and terrace adjoining. Ruth
F. Irish '12. was Chairman of the Com-
mittee in charge of the party.

Martha E. Dodson '07 is president of
the Club. Other officers are Marie Reith
'2.1, first vice-president; Florence Burtis
'x6, second vice-president; Marion Nelson
'z6, treasurer; Edith Macon Cύshman '31,
recording secretary; Grace Jansen '2.7, cor-
responding secretary; and the following
are directors: Laura J. Goulding '09;
Ruth Darville '15; Mary H. Donlon fxo;
Pauline Schmid '2.5; Frances Eagan '2.6
and Helen Speyer %iη.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

At the annual meeting of the Club the
following officers were elected: President,
William Jameson, Jr. Ί 6 ; vice-president,
James J. Per ley Ί 8 ; secretary and trea-
surer, Charles G. Bullis '08; directors,
Floyd R. Parks '2.1 and Clarence B.
Piper '05.

BlNGHAMTON WOMEN

The officers of the Cornell Women's
Club of Binghamton, for the year 1932.-
33 will be: president, Stella V. Goodall
'01 secretary, Ruth Chaffee '19; treasurer,
Hazel E. Ide '30.

ROCHESTER WOMEN

The officers of the Club for the ensuing
year are: president, Miss G. Elizabeth
Philbrick '2.9; vice-president, Miss M.
Agnes Conray '19; secretary, Miss Ruth
A. Boak '2.6; treasurer, Miss Mary Lucille
West '2.7.

WILLCOX AT CONFERENCE
Prof. Walter F. Willcox has sailed for

Geneva, Switzerland, to attend a con-
ference of migration statisticians called
by the International Labor Organization.
Before he sailed, Professor Willcox con-
ferred with officials of the United States
department of labor. The conference
opened October 3.

The conference was called to obtain
advice on how statistics of emigration
and immigration might be improved. Pro-
fessor Willcox will return to Ithaca this
month.

University Opens
(Continued from page iγ)

America than Cornell. "We have a mini-
mum of rules here. But what few we have,
we insist on their being carried out until
such time as properly ratified changes
are put into effect. Those who are coun-
selling freshmen to disobey the rules of
the University, sincere though they may
be in their espousal of their cause, are
decidedly ill- advised in their course of
action, and are rendering a disservice to
themselves and to the freshmen alike.
Change must come through established
agencies. Disobedience of the rules of the
University can only mean trouble to those
who counsel it and to those who
practice i t . "

TEAGLE SEES COUNTRY

QUITTING DEPRESSION

Walter C. Teagle '99, Trustee, head of
President Hoover's job sharing move-
ment, believes that "we are emerging
from the depression, definitely and on a
basis which gives promise of real sta-
bility." Teagle's view was expressed in
an address at Boston September 19.

Addressing a conference on retail distri-
bution, he said that national spending
power could be restored quickly only by
two factors in the situation—"the em-
ployers who today have work to do; and
the men and women who are working for
them. The employers can do their part
by working out ways and means of
spreading the available work over a
larger number of workers through some
plan of staggering or dividing or rotating
the work—some plan that fits the
peculiarities of their own type of enter-
prise.

"The workers can do their part by
accepting whatever temporary sacrifice
of immediate income is entailed in shar-
ing their work with those now out of
work."

.*.

THREE CORNELL OFFICIALS

ARE SELECTED AS ADVISERS

President Farrand, Professor Flora
Rose, '07-08 Grad., and Dr. Ruby Green
Smith, Ph.D. '14, have been appointed
to the advisory committee of the newly-
instituted New York State consumers' in-
formation service created by Charles H.
Baldwin, commissioner of agriculture
and markets.

The service has been formed to promote
the uses of dairy and other farm products.
Commissioner Baldwin said the new
bureau will disseminate the latest in-
formation available on these products so
that consumers throughout the State will
be in a position to take advantage of the
most favorable markets and crops, and
the producers will be assisted in disposing
of their products most advantageously.
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CORNELL AND HER

JOBLESS STUDENTS

A MINIATURE of world conditions, the

student body finds that it includes,
on registration, a half thousand students
who have been allowed to come to Ithaca
without the least knowledge of the
possible source of funds for their support.

Eventually most of these registrants
will have to withdraw from the Uni-
versity. Probably the last day for the
payment of tuition will see a goodly
exodus. There is no magician's list from
which so many jobs can be drawn.

It is true that there are student loan
funds and scholarships. Many persons
have secured their educations by dint
of hard labor, caring for furnaces, waiting
table, washing dishes, and like chores.
But the city of Ithaca has approximately
only twenty thousand population ex-
clusive of seven thousand students. It is
subject to nearly all the economic condi-
tions from which other "small cities are
suffering. There are not the jobs, loan
funds, or scholarships to care for the
unusual load.

Alumni who have advised prospective
students to come to Ithaca and depend

wholly or even in part on part time em-
ployment and local financial help should
now advise them in some other way. A
loan would be no more difficult to ar-
range at home than in Ithaca. There are
at present at least five hundred jobless
students seeking employment.

The situation is obviously serious. It
cannot be met with the resources of
Ithaca available for the purpose.

Athletics
(Continued from page 18)

CORNELL (72.) BUFFALO (O)
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LHB
RHB
FB

Dunba
Presser
Dietter
Cleland
Uhrhan
Moody
Childs

Ford
Hyer

DeGraff
R. Rich

Wallace
George
Shaub
Brock
Kossack
Murdock
Martinez-Zorrilla
Switzer
Beall
Viviano
Beyer

Score by periods:
Cornell 19 2.0 13 2.0—72.
Buffalo o o o o— o

Touchdowns—Cornell: Viviano 3, Switzer,
Beyer 2., Goldbas, Grant 2., Geoffrion 2..

Points after touchdowns—Cornell: George
3, Borland, Grant, Viviano.

Substitutions—Cornell: Anderson for Wal-
lace, Grant for Switzer, Borland for Shaub,
Irving for Martinez-Zorrilla, Goldbas for
Viviano, Nelson for George, Geoffrion for
Beyer, Vanderwarker for Brock, Cramer for
Murdock, Joseph for Kossack, Terry for Beall,
Hauser for Terry, Gaily for Borland, Schu-
macher for Anderson, Puterbaugh for Joseph.
Buffalo: Stoll for Hyer, Service for Childs,
Delaney for Moody, P. Rich for Uhrhan,
Seubert for R. Rich.

Refree, Benzoni, Colgate; umpire, Miller,
Haverford; linesman, Pendleton, Bowdoin;
field judge, Corser, Syracuse. Time of periods—
15 minutes.

CORNELL (7) NIAGARA (O)
Wallace LE Murphy
George LT Gibbons
Shaub LG McLaughlin
Brock C Tanner
Kossack RG Mott
Murdock RT Lynch
Martinez-Zorrilla RE Crumlish
Switzer QB McNally
Beall LHB McMahon
Viviano RHB Vermette
Beyer FB Sieg

Score by periods:
Cornell 7 o o o— 7
Niagara o o o o— o

Touchdowns—Cornell: Martinez-Zorrilla.
Point after touchdowns—Cornell: George.
Substitutions—Cornell: Terry for Beall,

Geoffrion for Beyer, Grant for Switzer,
Anderson for Wallace. Niagara: Kunego for
Mott, Kantak for McMahon, Butler for Ver-
mette, Healy for Lynch, Lynch for McLaugh-
lin, Festa for McNally, Kelly for Lynch,
McLaughlin for Healy, Healy for Gibbons,
Rheir for Tanner, Flynn for Crumlish.

Referee, Leipsic, Syracuse; umpire, Carson,
Penn State; linesman, Smith, Syracuse; field
judge, Andreas, Syracuse. Time of periods—15
minutes.

FOUR SQUADS BUSY

With football well along, soccer and
cross country candidates are preparing
for the opening of their seasons this
month and candidates for crew and base-
ball are looking ahead to njext spring.

Sixty candidates have reported for
soccer to Coach Nicholas Bawlf, and a
veteran eleven will meet Hamilton in the
opening game with Hamilton October 8.
The backfield includes Bennett, Toth,
Winslow, and Taylor, all veterans. The
forward wall includes Kreiger, Williams,
Baneball, Serenatti, and three members of
last year's freshman eleven, Mulford,
Wright, and Heidt. The major problem is
the development of a goal guard, with
Jackson, substitute last year, ranking
first on the list.

The cross country squad is headed by
Captain Martin, Mangan, the inter-
collegiate mile champion, and Finch.
Daily drills are being held under the
direction of Coach John F. Moakley. The
first meet is with Alfred October 15.

Coach James Wray is conducting daily
drills on the Inlet with 134 crew candi-
dates. The freshman squad this year is one
of the largest and most promising in the
history of rowing. Of the one hundred
first year candidates, thirty are more than
six £cct tall. The average weight of the
freshman squad is 170 pounds.

Crew Representative Haire heads the
varsity squad. The other veterans from
last year's varsity are Dreyer, Garber,
and Williams. McLeod and Foote are
rated the most promising of last year's
freshman eight.

Coach Paul Eckley '17 is conducting
fall practice for the baseball squad.

BROADCASTING STATION'S

FACILITIES ARE MERGED

Cornell's radio broadcasting station,
WEAI, merged its facilities and will
share air time with a new station, WESG,
at Elmira. The new station began opera-
tions October 2., with studios in Elmira
and Ithaca. The Elmira Star-Gazette is
sponsoring the new station.

The station will operate on a full day-
time schedule at 1,2.70 kilocycles, with
1,000-watt power.

The new station takes the call letters of
WEAI, formerly operated on limited
time by the University. The agricultural
hour, broadcast at 1 :̂15 p.m. daily, will
be continued under the new arrangement.

CORNELL SHARES IN ESTATE
The Law School and the Pi chapter of

the Delta Phi fraternity at Cornell will
ultimately share in the estate of the late
George W. Hoyt '96. A New York State
tax transfer appraisal reveals an estate of
$57,445. The estate is bequeathed for life
use to Hoyt's widow, Cora R. Hoyt, and,
upon her death, the principal will go to
the University and the fraternity.

I N THE QUARTERLY JOURNAL of Speech

for June Barnard Hewitt '2.8 and Aristide
d'Angelo '2.3 write on "The Stanislavsky
System for Actors."
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T H E W E E K O N T H E C A M P U S

GEE, fellows, it's great to be back.
Gee, I had a swell time. Ja have a

good summer?

AND GEE, it's nice to see everything
looking so nice. The enormous mass of
Myron Taylor Hall draws the eye from
hill and valley, a noble building indeed.
The campus has been beautifully
barbered, under the eye of Conant Van
Blarcom Ό8, Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds. New roads are put through
and others eliminated. New parking
spaces have been laid out here and there.
Curbs have been put in along the roads,
replacing the indeterminate strips of
herbage strown, that just divided the
desert from the sown. Half a mile of the
old cinder footpaths have been resurfaced
with something called Colprovia. No
longer does one notice pedestrians halting
by the pathside, removing their shoes and
holding them aloft upside down. Another
old Cornell custom gone.

THE INTERIOR of the Old Armory has
been remodeled and redecorated, the
Cast Room in Goldwin Smith Hall has
been partly done over, and a lot of offices
and classrooms have been refurnished.

You have been reading about the
Secretary of Labor's ruling forbidding
foreign students to earn money on the
side. It hits us pretty hard. We have a
great many foreign students, many of
them here on scholarships which once
were ample but which now, with the
depreciation of most foreign exchanges,
barely afford subsistence. Especially is
this the case with the Chinese students.
Another serious difficulty is that many
European countries (as Germany, Den-
mark, Italy, Spain) forbid the export of
their money. Thus some of our guests
have, in theory, their means of subsistence
assured, but they can't get the money.
The Sun is organizing a protest of the
editors of the college papers. Probably
the business will be fixed up. No one
seems to be in favor of the measure except
the Secretary of Labor.

IN THE DISCUSSIONS of this new decree,
one phrase constantly catches the rumi-
native eye. Editors proclaim: "This
ruling, if it is enforced, will. . . . " That
is interesting, isn't it? No longer do we
accept law as law. Law does not become
law until it passes into the stage of
enforcement.

FRESHMEN to the number of 141 spent
three days under the auspices of the
C.U.R.W. preparing for their college
years. They went to Camp Cory on
Keuka Lake, and apparently had a very
nice time. Thomas A. Weaver, Jr. '34 of
Rochester was Director.

JULIAN P. BRETZ, Professor of History,
is the Democratic candidate for Repre-
sentative in the 37th Congressional
District. They say he stands a chance of
election, too, for although this district
has been Republican since the retreat of
the Great Glacier, there has been much
intestinal discord in the local Republican
Party this year. Professor Vladimir
KarapetoίF of the College of Electrical
Engineering is Socialist Candidate for
State Senator, and Wesley C. Eastman 'Z9,
of the Department of Agricultural Engi-
neering is candidate on the same ticket
for Assemblyman. There is no reason now
to make fun of the professor in politics.
Look at Yale; half the faculty is running
for something.

ALSO, DANIEL A. REED '98, football

star and coach of our teams twenty years
ago, has been renominated on the Re-
publican ticket for Congressman in the
43d New York district. Dan Reed's home
is in Dunkirk.

THE FRATERNITY burglars made their
annual cleanup in the week before regis-
tration. They went through Theta Xi,
Pi Lambda Phi, Theta Alpha, Phi Delta
Mu, and Psi Upsilon. The thieves used
the well-tried method: walk in the un-
locked front door of houses wherein the
boys sleep on the third floor and leave
their pants on the second. The operators
work five or six houses in one night and
then lie low for a year. At Theta Xi
something between $xoo and $500 was
taken. The Pi Lambda Phis lost only
$19. Their faces are, it is reported, red.

MEDICAL CARE for Cornell students is
given at a cost to the University of
$27.59 P e r c a P u t B u t e a c n student pays,
on an average, only $15.51.

TOMATO THROWING on the public roads
has become a menace. Six adults from
Cortland and vicinity took this method of
disposing of the farm surplus. Their
technique was to wham a ripe tomato
from their automobile on the wind-
shield of approaching cars. Several wind-
shields were broken, one woman was
badly cut, wrecks were narrowly averted.
Indignant victims gave chase, pursued
the tomato tossers, and hounded them
into the Ithaca police station. There
their names were taken and they were
released, as they came from outside the
county. That was ten days ago; justice
has as yet made no move, as justice is
baffled by the legal problem involved.
Our citizenry is aroused, especially by the
fact that two of the tomato tossers are
public officials of Cortland.

THE SUN comments that i£ the culprits
had been students they would have been
hounded by the police and punished with
the full rigor of the law. To this one can

only cry "Hoity-toity!" It seems to this
observer that the police treat the students
with excellent forbearance. Only with
the greatest reluctance are students ar-
rested, and then only when they force
their peccadilloes on the public view.
Shambling farmhands are arrested for
drunkenness, not students. The revenuers
raid noisome cellars by the Inlet, and clap
in jail wine-making foreigners without
political or social importance. They do
not raid fraternity houses. Last year six
students conducted a systematic book-
stealing campaign. They were punished
by expulsion or suspension from the
University, and their names concealed.
If they had not been students they would
now have matriculated in that rival
State institution Far Above Owasco's
Waters.

THE PRIESTLEY MEDAL, awarded an-

nually for distinguished achievement in
Chemistry, was given this year to Charles
Lathrop Parsons '88 of Washington.

GEGRGE I. BOTTCHER '33, Lewistown,

Mont., has been awarded the Sands
memorial medal by the College of Archi-
tecture faculty for his design, " A bank
interior," made last year as a student in
the college. Seven other students were
commended for their designs, life draw-
ings, and paintings.

J. LossiNG BUCK '14 of the University
of Nanking, with his wife, Pearl S.
Buck, is spending the winter in Ithaca,
working for his Ph.D. Mrs. Buck won the
Pulitzer Prize in Literature this year, and
the Guilford Essay Prize from this
University in 192.5.

WATCH FOR "The Cornell Murders,"
by Clifford Orr (Dartmouth '2.2.), author
of several mystery stories. Mr. Orr has
been living here, and thinks Cornell an
ideal place for murders.

FIFTY YEARS AGO Oscar Wilde lectured
in the Wilgus Opera House.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ago, the Journal-

News remembers, a new game called
Diavolo was all the rage among the
professors on the Hill.

THE NEW Van Loon's Geography
prompts the question: How many rec-
ognized the description of Fall Creek
Gorge and Ithaca in Indian days in the
same author's R. v R.?

A N ITHACA LADY was campaigning for

the Association Against the Prohibition
Amendment. She stopped people in the
street, asked them to join the organiza-
tion, to write their name, address, and
profession. A shabby young man signified
his sympathy with the cause, and signed
his name. At "profession," he paused
uncertainly; then wrote laboriously:
"Gigolo." M.G.B.
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CORNELL CLUB LUNCHEONS
Many of the Cornell Clubs hold luncheons at regular intervals. A list is given below for the particular

benefit of travelers who may be in some of these cities on dates of meetings. Names and addresses of the club
secretaries are given. Unless otherwise listed, the meetings are of men:
Name of Club Meeting Place

Akron (Women) 1st Saturday Homes of Members
Secretary: Mrs.*Ralph B. Day Ί 6 , 145 Pioneer St., Akron, Ohio.

Albany Monthly University Club
Secretary: Carl W. Olney Ί i , 118 State St., Albany.

Baltimore Monthly Engineers' Club

Secretary: Frank H. Carter Ί 6 , Boulevard Apts., 3ind and St. Paul Sts., Baltimore.

Boston Monday Yale Club
10 Derne St.

Secretary: George R. Grant '04, 50 Oliver St., Boston.

Buffalo Friday Hotel Statler

Secretary: Herbert R. Johnston '17, Pratt & Lambert, Inc., Buffalo.

Buffalo (Women) Monthly College Club

Secretary: Mrs. Vernon G. Caldwell '13, 449 Colvin Parkway, Buffalo.

Chicago Thursday Mandels

Secretary: C. Longford Felske '14, 33 S. Clark St., Chicago.

Cleveland Thursday Terminal Tower

Secretary: Charles C. Colman Ί i , 1836 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland.

Denver Thursday Daniel Fisher's Tea Room

Secretary: James B. Kelly '05, 1660 Stout St., Denver.

Detroit Thursday Book-Cadillac Hotel

Secretary: Frank Nitzberg Ί i , 1000 Second Avenue, Detroit.

Los Angeles Wednesday University Club

Secretary: Frederick O. Schreiner '11, 540 Fidelity Bldg., 6th and Spring Sts., Los Angeles.

Los Angeles (Women) Last Saturday Tea Rooms

Secretary: Mrs. David B. Willets '18, 395 S. Carmelo Ave., Pasadena.

Milwaukee Friday University Club

Secretary: F. Van Epps Mitchell '13, 911 N. Marshall St., Milwaukee.

Newark md Friday Down Town Club

Secretary: Erie Ruckelshaus, 80 Park Place, Newark, N. J.

New York Daily Cornell Club,
145 Madison Avenue

Secretary: Andrew E. Tuck '98, 145 Madison Avenue, New York.

Philadelphia Daily Cornell Club, 1119 Spruce St.

Secretary: James P. Stewart '18, 506 Morris Bldg., Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh Friday Wm. Penn Hotel

Secretary: Charles P. Kells '13, 14 Wood St., Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh (Women) 1st Saturday Homes of Members

Secretary: Mrs. Charles F. Kells '14, 4403 Center Ave., Pittsburgh.

Rochester Wednesday Powers Hotel

Secretary: Fred M. Dorris '15, 800 Winton Rd., N., Rochester.

Rochester (Women) Monthly (usually Wednesday) Homes of Members

Secretary: G. Elizabeth Philbrick '19, 175 Sylvan Rd., Rochester.

San Francisco md Wednesday S. F. Commercial Club

Secretary: Brandon Watson '18, Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco.

Syracuse (Women) md Monday Homes of Members
Secretary: Mrs. Lester C. Kienzle '16, 304 Waverly Ave., Syracuse.

Trenton Monday Chas. HertzeΓs Restaurant
Bridge & S. Broad St.

Secretary: Carlman M. Rinck '14, 309 N. Clinton Ave., Trenton.

Utica Tuesday University Club

Secretary: Harold J. Shackelton '16, 155 Genesee St., Utica.

Utica (Women) 3rd Monday Homes of Members

Secretary: Miss Helen M. Marsh '13, 16 Noyes St., Utica.

Washington, D. C. md Thursday University Club

Secretary: George H. Selden '14, Ontario Apt., Washington.

Waterbury, Conn. md Wednesday Waterbury Club
Secretary: Edward Sanderson '16, 155 Buckingham St., Waterbury.

Time
1:00

11:30

11:30

11:30

11:30

11:00

11:30

11:15

11:15

11:15

11:00

p. m,

p. m.

p. m.

p. m.

p. m.

noon

p. m.

p. m.

p. m.

p. m.

noon

Luncheons

11:15

11:30

p. m.

p. m.

11:15 p. m.

11:15 p. m.

Evening

11:15 P m

6:30 p. m.

11:00 noon

11:00 noon

Dinner

11:30 p. m.

11:15 p. m.
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. . . comes this better hearing aid
A really effective aid for the hard of hearing that enables you to catch every word! The efficiency of this

new Western Electric Audiphone is vouched for by the name Western Electric — which for half a century

has stood for leadership in sound. Neat, compact and light in weight, the Audiphone is as inconspicuous as

eye glasses. It is made in several convenient types. CL To appreciate how great an advance this Hearing

Aids marks, you must hear the difference! Write the distributors—Graybar Electric Co., Graybar Building,

New York — for interesting booklet, and name of your nearest dealer for a demonstration.

Western Electric
•HEARING AID
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Obituaries
(Continued from page 19)

CLINTON GOODLOE EDGAR, B.S. '97,

managing partner of W. H. Edgar and
Son and president of the Edgar Sugar
House, of Detroit, died in Paris on
August 9, of apoplexy. He was fifty-
eight. He was a member of Kappa Alpha.
During the War he supervised the con-
struction of twenty-six air service camps,
and was in charge of distribution of
supplies to the allied air services. For
these services President Harding awarded
him with the rank of Brigadier General,
and he also received the Distinguished
Service Medal, and was decorated by the
Italian Government. During his business
career he had served as president of the
Continental Sugar Company. His wife,
Mrs. Mary McComas Edgar, his mother,
a son, and a daughter survive him.

BRONSON HASBROUCK SMITH '03, con-

sulting engineer in Los Angeles, died
there on June 6, 1930. He was born in
Brooklyn on May 9, 1880, the son of P.
Minturn and Ella Phillips Smith. He
took two years of mechanical engi-
neering, and was a member of Zeta Psi
and the crew. He had served as managing
engineer for Meyer and Holler, engineers
in Los Angeles, chief mechanical engi-
neer with the American Cotton Oil Com-
pany in New York, and senior engineer
in charge of Henry R. Kent and Company.

His wife, Mrs. Florence Merwin Smith, a
son, and three daughters survive him.

FRANCIS BERNARD LAYHE, A.B. '07,

court reporter in the Fifth Judicial
District, Virginia City, Mont., died on
January 9, 1931, of arthritis. He was born
at Fort Plain, N. Y., on September 2.1,
1885. His wife and two sons survive him.

MARTIN JAMES WILKINSON Ί X , a mason

in Clinton, N. Y., died on May 2., 192.9,
at the age of forty-two. He took two
years of special agriculture.

ARTHUR H. CILLEY, chief orthopedic
surgeon at the Cornell Clinic in New
York, died recently of pneumonia, at the
age of sixty-one. He graduated from
Princeton in 1893 and from the College of
Physicians and Surgeons in 1896. He was
a member of Psi Upsilon.

IN THE JOURNAL of Physical Chemistry
for August Professor Jacob R. Collins,
Ph.D. f2.Ί, reviews Clemens Schaefer and
Frank Matossi, Das ultrarote Spektrum.
Professor Bancroft reviews the fourth
volume of Jerome Alexander, Colloid
Chemistry. Professor Herbert L. Davis,
Ph.D. '2.7 reviews R. A. Dutcher and
D. E. Haley, Introduction to Agricultural
Biochemistry, and Herbert Freundlich,
Eine Dar Stellung der Chemie der
Colloide und verwandter Gebiete, fourth
edition, volume i.

CORNELL MEDICAL CARE COSTS

Medical care under an organized medi-
cal service is given Cornell students each
school year at a per capita cost of 3x7.59,
according to findings of a national com-
mittee on costs of medical care headed by
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary of the
interior in President Herbert Hoover's
cabinet.

Of this per capita cost, each Cornell
student contributes $15.51.

Studies in four state universities—
Michigan, Minnesota, California, and
Oregon—reveal that the per capita cost
ranges from $14 to $14. Studies at Yale
and Cornell show a higher per capita cost
because of different organization, heavy
capital investment in buildings and
equipment, and the like.

At all six institutions, the health ser-
vices were found to be maintained
through payment of student fees, sup-
plemented by subsidies from the institu-
tions themselves. At Yale and Cornell,
students paid only slightly more than
half the costs of the services they
received.

Φ

Dr. EPHRAIM P. FELT '94 and Dr. W.

Howard Rankin '14 have just published
through the Macmillans a book on In-
sects and Diseases of Ornamental Trees
and Shrubs. It contains 5x6 pages and
sells for $5.

THE CORNELL LAW QUARTERLY
ANNOUNCES THAT ITS

CUMULATIVE INDEX
Vol. 1-15

IS READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

Bound in red buckram — 342 pages . . . . Price, postage prepaid $4.00

A valuable time-saving device and necessary addition to your

Quarterly set, whether or not complete. Back numbers and

bound volumes to complete your set may be obtained at any time.

THE CORNELL LAW QUARTERLY is published four times during

the year, December, February, A p r i l , and June.

Subscription . . . . $2.50 per year

Address, the Cornell Law Quarterly, Cornell Law School, Ithaca, New York
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Football Ticket Prices Drop
The Princeton, Columbia and Dartmouth games have each
been reduced from $4 to $3 and the Pennsylvania tickets

have gone from $5 to $4.

THE SCHEDULE

Sept. 24 — . . University of Buffalo at Ithaca
Oct. 1 — Niagara at Ithaca
Oct. 8 — . . University of Richmond at Ithaca
Oct. 15 — . . . . Princeton at Princeton
Oct. 29 — . Columbia at Baker Field, New York
Nov. 5 — Albright at Ithaca
Nov. 12 — . . . . Dartmouth at Ithaca
Nov. 24 — University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia

The Princeton Game is Next Week

If you have not received your application blanks for all games write to

The Cornell University Athletic Association
Ithaca, New York
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'80 BS—William Trelease, who is pro-
fessor emeritus of botany at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, spent last winter and the
early spring in recreation and botanical
study in the Canary Islands and the south
of Spain, and plans a similar expedition
this winter to New Zealand.

'84—^Herbert Howland, according to
the Paris Herald, is making preparations
for a long cruise on his yacht and is
planning to sail the end of October for
a trip to the South Sea Islands. Among
his guests will be Comte and Comtesse
Edouard OppersdorfT.

'94—The resident address of Charles L.
Brown is now R.F.D., Farmville, Va.
His office address remains 11 West Forty-
second Street, New York, where he is a
consulting engineer.

'94 CE, '96 PhD—Elon H. Hooker '94
and Mrs. Hooker have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Blanchette,
to John D. Rockefeller, 3d.

'90 BArch—F. Ellis Jackson, who is an
architect in Providence, R. I., is tempo-
rary chairman for Rhode Island of the
National Committee on Trade Recovery,
and is chairman of the advisory com-
mittee of the Providence City Plan. His
address is τx Cushing Street.

05 AB—Andrew W. Newberry's office
address is 911 Equitable Building, Denver.
He is a mining engineer. His home is at
5151 Montview Boulevard.

'06 AB—Charlton P. Johnson writes
that his son, Wendel Clinton, entered
Cornell this fall, having graduated from
Roosevelt High School in Yonkers last
spring, where he took part in musical
and dramatic work. Wendel is hoping to
follow in his father's footsteps, the latter
having been a member of the record fresh-
man crew of 1903 and the Henley record
junior varsity in 1904.

'06 ME—Robert Gregg has been made
vice-president of the Tennessee Coal, Iron
and Railroad Company in Birmingham,
Ala. The August 1 issue of Steel says of
his appointment, " H e has the unique dis-
tinction of being one of the few highly-
placed executives of the United States
Steel Corporation or its subsidiaries not
to come up through the ranks." He has
been president of the Atlantic Steel Com-
pany in Atlanta since τym. and has been
associated with the company through his
entire business career.

'09 ME—James W. Cox, Jr., has moved
to 945 Milledge Road, Augusta. He is
with the Sibley Manufacturing Com-
pany.

'09 AB—Theodore G. Rockwell, with
his wife and four children, had a narrow
escape from drowning this summer when
a sudden squall wrecked their sail boat

in Lake Charlevoix, Mich. The eldest
son, Sam, swam through heavy seas to
shore for help, while the rest of the
family clung to the boat.

Ί i ME—The engagement has been an-
nounced of Elizabeth H. Pringle of Kings-
ton, Pa., to Howard W. Dix Ί i , nephew
of the late Governor John A. Dix '83.
Miss Pringle is a graduate of Vassar. Dix
is a partner in the law firm of Austin and
Dix in New York.

Ίi—Samuel F. Nixon manages and
operates a number of independent tele-
phone companies in Chautauqua County,
N. Y. He was recently elected a director
of the Home Telephone Company office at
Ridgeway, Pa. His home is in West-
field, N. Y.

Ί i AB—J. Eugene Bennett has been
elected president of the Youngstown,
Ohio, Y. M. C.A. He is a member of the
law firm of Manchester, Ford and Powers,
and is a past president of the Mahoning
County Bar Association.

Ί x ME—Loring L. Tonkin has been
elected a vice-president, director and chief
engineer of the Hope Natural Gas Com-
pany, of which he has been assistant
general superintendent for several years.
His home is in Clarksburg, W. Va. John
A. Clark Ί o succeeds him as assistant
general superintendent.

Ί 3 AB—Clarence W. Decker '13 was
married in September to Mrs. Alice Mer-
win Preston of Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Ca£caΐιtlla
Stίjaca, ϋeto fθorfe

At this school, known to so many Cornellians, students achieve genuine preparedness for college at a
minimum expenditure of time and money. Our intensive, flexible program, the skill and personal
attention of our instructors, coupled with self-direction and hard work by the student, are the main

factors in our success.

We have assisted in solving many problems, both scholastic and per-
sonal, and will be pleased to afford information or suggestion to any
who are interested in fitting boys or girls for a place in college life.

REGULAR CLASSES AND REGENTS EXAMINATIONS IN ALL PREPARATORY SUBJECTS

C. M. DOYLE '02, Principal
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They are living in Mount Vernon. Decker
is a partner in the banking firm of Farmer
and Ochs Company in New York.

'13 BS—Barrett L. Crandall has been
appointed secretary of the New Jersey
State League of Municipalities. He has
been associated with the Elgin Corpora-
tion, dealers in street-cleaning machinery
and was formerly a member of the Journal-
News and Alumni News staffs.

'13—Harold H. Will was in London
this summer. His picture appeared in the
rotogravure section of the Paris Herald.

'i5 AB—Joseph C. Read '£5 was mar-
ried last March to Mary Elizabeth War-
ren. They are living at Apartment B-8,
1460 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga. Read
is practicing surgery, in association with
Dr. Lon Grove, at 610 Medical Arts
Building.

'2.5, '2.8 BS—Paul H. Smith and his
wife have moved into their new home at
7030 Harvey Avenue, Merchantville,
N. J. Smith is an accountant.

*i£ ME—Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Kil-
gore of Montclair, N. J., have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Eliza-
beth, to Alexander N. Slocum, Jr., '2.6,
son of Alexander N. Slocum '01. Miss
Kilgore attended Wellesley and the Uni-
versity of Nancy.

'2.7 BS—Stewart Burchard '01 and
Mrs. Burchard of Brookline, Mass., have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy, to John M. Francis
'17. Francis is the son of the late John M.
Francis fcα, a classmate of Mr. Burchard's
and a grandson of the late Charles S.
Francis '77. Francis, his father, and
grandfather were prominent crew men.
Francis is with the Perkins Petroleum
Products Company in Cohoes, N. Y.

'2.7 AB—Franchot Tone is playing in
Success Story, which opened at Maxine
Elliott's Theatre in New York on Septem-
ber x6. The play is the first production of
its second Broadway season of the Group
Theatre, and is by John Howard Lawson.

J. Dalljjr., Inc.
Building Construction

Ithaca
N.Y.

J. DALL, J R .,' 16 Telephone

President Z369

LehighΛfolley Service

THROUGH CONVENIENT

SERVICE TO AND FROM ITHACA
DAILY

Eastern Standard Time
The Black The
Diamond Star

Lv. New York (Pennsylvania Station) 11.05 A.M. 11.35 P.M.
Lv. New York (Hudson Terminal) 11.00 A.M. 11.30 P.M.
Lv. Newark (Park Place-P.R.R.) .. * 11.00 A.M. 11.30 P.M.
Lv. Newark (Eliz. & Meeker Aves.) 11.34 A.M. 12.11 A-M.
Lv. Philadelphia (Reading Ter'l, Rdg. Co.) 11.20 A.M. 11.30 P.M.
Lv. Philadelphia (N. Broad St., Rd«. Co.) 11.26 A.M. 11.37 P.M.
Ar. Ithaca 6.26 P.M. 7.48 A.M.

RETURNING
Eastern Standard Time

The Black Train
Diamond No. 4

Lv. Ithaca 12.49 P.M. 10.40 P.M.
Ar. Philadelphia (N. Broad St., Rdg. Co.) 7.33 P.M. 7.32 A.M.
Ar. Philadelphia (Reading Ter'l, Rdg. Co.) 7.41 P.M. 7.42 A.M.
Ar. Newark (Eliz. & Meeker Aves.) 7.43 P.M. 6.33 A.M.
Ar. Newark (Park Place-P.R.R.) 8.00 P.M. 7.21 A.M.
Ar. New York (Hudson Terminal) 8.11 P.M. 7.16 A.M.
Ar. New York (Pennsylvania Station) 8.10 P.M. 7.15 A.M.

Lehigh Valley Railroad
Clhe Route of The BlackDiamond

mnr
Quality Service

E. H. Wanzer
The Qrocer

Aurora and State Streets

Hemphill, Noy es CS, Co
Members of New York Stock Exchange

Ithaca Savings Bank Building

Ithaca, N.Y.

Janscn Noycs Ί o Stanton Griffis Ίo
L. M. Blanckc '15

Arthur Trcman '13
Manager Ithaca Office

Direct Private Wire to New York

Office and 34 Other Cities
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%iη BS, '32. PhD—G. Richard Town-
send is this year head of the pathology
department of the Everglades Experiment
Station of the University of Florida, at
Belle Glade.

'2-8 AB; '30 EE—Edward P. Mathew-
son, Jr., '30 and Alice M. Warner *x8
were married in Roselle, N. J., on July
30. They are living in Roselle. Mathew-
son is with the New Jersey Telephone
Company.

'x8 AB, '30 LLB—Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Benjamin of Plainville, Conn.,
have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Elizabeth, to John C. Bagley
'2.8, on September 10.

'x8 AB—Harriet Lange '2.8 was mar-
ried on May x to Joseph C. Rheingold,
psychiatrist at the Boston Psychopathic
Hospital. She is psychologist to the New
Hampshire State Hospital, and profes-
sionally is retaining her maiden name.
Her address is 105 Pleasant Street, Con-
cord, N. H.

'2.8 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Augustus P.
Altemeier have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Kathryn E. Altemeier '2.8,
to Samuel H. Yohn, on August 1 in New
York. Mr. and Mrs. Yohn are living at 7
West Broome Street, Port Jervis, N. Y.
Yohn is a graduate of Franklin and Mar-
shall in Ί6, and is physical director at
the Somerville, N. J., High School.

'2.9 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Scott
Bamberger of Harrison, N. Y., have an-

nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Ruth S. Bamberger 'Z9, to Sam Feld-
man of New York. Miss Bamberger is a
social worker with the Jewish Children's
Clearing Bureau in New York.

'2.9—Mrs. Keith Ransom-Kehler has
announced the marriage of her daughter,
Julia Keith Ransom, to Colin A. Miller
'2.9, on July 2.4 at St. Joseph, Mich.

'30 AB, '31 AM; '2-9-'3x Gr.—Dr. and
Mrs. T. R. Stuart of Ithaca have an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter,
Dorothy W. Stuart '30, to Richard A.
Reinecke, Gr., at Sage Chapel on Septem-
ber 17. Mr. and Mrs. Reinecke are living
at 511 East Buffalo Street. Reinecke
graduated from Hamilton in '2.9 and is
now a graduate student in chemistry at
Cornell.

'30 EE—Julius F. Siegel is a sales
representative with Francis H. Leggett
and Company in New York. He lives at
13x3 College Avenue, Bronx.

'30 BS; 'x9-*3i Gr—Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Saxe of Ithaca have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Margaret A Saxe '30, to Charles M.
Nicholson, Grad.

'30 AB—Mrs. T. H. King of Kings-
town, N. Y., has announced the marriage
of her daughter, Helen Elizabeth, to
Kenneth MacQueen '30, on July 9.
Among the bridesmaids were the bride's
cousins, Dorothy King '31 and Edythe
King '32.. Mr. and Mrs. MacQueen are

living in Wat kins Glen, N. Y., where he
is associated with the State Bank.

'30 AB, '3X LLB; 33—Arthur J.
Block passed the New York State Bar
examinations in June and is now a law
clerk with Spero and Felstiner at 347
Fifth Avenue New York. He lives at 40
West Eighty-sixth Street. Block writes
that Mrs. Block (Lenore H. Nathan '33)
is attending Barnard. Block writes that
Louis Schor, A.B. '19, received his LL.B.
at Yale in June and is now an assistant
director with the Metro Goldwyn
Studios.

'30 CE—Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.
Simpson of West Hartford, Conn., have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Helen, to William J. Hull '30.

'30—C. Elsworth Burt is associated
with the personnel and training depart-
ment of the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey at 2.6 Broadway, New York.

'31 AB—Albert Tomasulo is studying
medicine at the University of Rome
Poly clinic Hospital. His address is
Viale Regina Margherita zyS, Rome,
Italy.

'31 AB—Hilda A. Smith since the first
of July has been a stenographer in the re-
search office of the Hotel Administration
Department at Cornell. She lives at 614
University Avenue.

'32. BS—Mary M. Griffin is a dietitian
at the Strong Memorial Hospital in
Rochester, N. Y.

PRINCETON FOOTBALL GAME
OCTOBER 15 TH

Cornell Club of New York Special Train
Lv. N.Y. Penn. Station
Lv. Hudson Terminal

12:00 Noon
12:06 p.m.

11:45 a.m. Lv. Manhattan Transfer
11:30 a.m. Lv. Newark (Market St.)

Arrive Princeton (Yard) 1:05 p.m.
RETURNING—Leave Princeton (Yard) Half Hour after Game making same stops to New York.

50 per Person Round Trip
Newest Type Special Day Coaches. Baggage Car.

Box Lunches 5Oe

The Baggage Car will hold a nice assortment of plunder and will be attended by Johnson and John
and Extra-Added-Attraction JIMMIE GRIFFIN—late of The Dutch

Kitchen, The Senate, Zinck's, The Palace, The Office
and Clinton House,

NOW AT THE CORNELL CLUB OF NEW YORK CAMPUS ROOM.

NO TROUBLE! NO DRIVING! NO PARKING! NOTHING BUT CHEER! CHEER! CHEER!

Closing Date Oct. 11th
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MAILING ADDRESSES

'13—Florence M. Carpenter, 1505 East
First Street, Long Beach, Calif.

'14—H. Wallace Peters, Martell Drive,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.

'15—John M. Rogers, 32.17 Jocelyn
Street, N. W., Washington.—Bleecker
Marquette, 3696 Kendall Avenue, Cin-
cinnati.

'15—Mrs. Sarah M. W. Hunt ley, 704
Franklin Street, Chapel Hill, N. C.

'17—Edward A. Sprong, Jr., 300 Wel-
lington Road, Buffalo.

Ί8—Harold Raynolds, 1035 Park
Avenue, New York.

'2.0—Albert O. and Mrs. Degling (E.
Eloise Shepard), 195 North Fifteenth
Street, East Orange, N. J.—Mrs. Her-
mann F. Vieweg (Alice McNulty), 3x3
Lawrence Avenue, Highland Park, N. J.
—Everett W. Lins, 3x01 Northwest
Tenth Court, Miami, Fla.—Benjamin
H. Gerwin, care of Southern Hotel,
Baltimore.

'2.1—Hermann F. Vieweg, 3^3 Law-
rence Avenue, Highland Park, N. J.

'2.2.—El wood F. Searles, i8ox North
Irving Street, Allentown, Pa.

'2.3—Clarence H. Cleminshaw, 815
East Ann Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

'x4—William L. Hearne and Mrs.
Hearne (Margaret Latshaw), 2.9% Burns
Street, ForestHills,ιLong Island, N. Y.

Conserving Vision for
the World

IN Yokohama, in Bombay, in Mel-
bourne—go where you will, Bausch &

Lomb spectacle lenses and frames are
aiding the eyes of millions. We make
our own glass, for only Bausch & Lomb
Glass meets Bausch & Lomb standards.
This is but one corner of the optical
field, which we cover completely.

For better vision wear Orthogon Lenses

BAUSCH C LOMB
MICROSCOPES » TELESCOPES » BINOCULARS » SPECTACLE LENSES A N D

FRAMES »> OPHTHALMIC APPARATUS »> SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

350

rooms

$2.50

up
Shorteύ'Rρvte between

ITHACA fi-'NEW YORK

Cornell Alumni invariably stay
at the Powers Hotel when

in Rochester

H o T < L
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO.

Fraternity
Jewelers

ITHACA N E W YORK

Popular day and night flyers on dependable schedules with
singular Lackawanna equipment, sun-parlor-observation cars, in-
dividual seat coaches, buffet lounge cars and drawing room sleepers.

Daily Service—Standard Time
ITHACA to NEW YORK NEW YORK to ITHACA

Lv. 8:30 a.m. 12:25 p.m. 10:05 p.m. Lv. 8:30 p.m. 10:00 a.m.
Ar. 4:50ρ.m. 7:12 p.m. 5:30 a.m. Ar. 6:30 a.m. 4:50 pm.

For tickets, reservations, etc., apply to J. L. Homer, Asst. General
Passenger Agent, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York or C. F. Feltbam, Di-
vision Passenger Agent, 856 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

HARRY B. COOK, City Passenger Agent
202 East State Street Ithaca, New York

LACKAWANNA
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
of CORNELL ALUMNI

NEW YORK CITY

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Leasing, Selling, and Mortgage Loans

BAUMEISTER AND BAUMEISTER

52.1 Fifth Ave.

Phone Murray Hill 2.-3816

Charles Baumeister Ί 8 , \o
Philip Baumeister, Columbia '14
Fred Baumeister, Columbia '14

Delaware Registration and
Incorporators Company

Inquiries as to Delaware Corporation
Registrations have the personal attention

at New York office of

JOHN T. McGOVERN Όo, President

1 ix E. 4ind Street Phone Rector 9867

THE BALLOU PRESS

CHAS. A. BALLOU, JR. Ί I

Printers to Lawyers

69 Beekman St. Tel. Beekman 8785

F R A N K S BACHEinc
BETTER BUILDING

Construction Work of Every Description
in Westchester County and Lower

Connecticut

F. S. BACHE f i 3

94 Lake Street White Plains, N. Y.

F. L. CARLISLE & CO. INC.

15 BROAD STREET

N E W YORK

WALTER S. WING '07

60 E.
42nd

St.
N.Y.C.

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & SMITH

Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural
Valuations of Public Utilities, Reports,
Plans, and General Consulting Practice.

Ezra B. Whitman, C.E. '01
G. J. Requardt, C.E. '09

B. L. Smith, C.E. Ί 4
Baltimore Trust Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Ph.B. '91—LL.B. *94

Ithaca Trust Building
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Ithaca Real Estate Rented, Sold, Managed

P. W. WOOD & SON

P. O. Wood Ό8

Insurance

316-318 Savings Bank Bldg.

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers Wire and Wire Rope

Streamline and Round Tie Rods
for Airplanes

Jessel S. Whyte, M.E. '13, Vice-President
R. B. Whyte, M.E. Ί 3 , Gen. Supt.

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B.Όo
Attorney and Counselor at Law

18th Floor, Philtower Building

MASON, WILLIAMS & LYNCH

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Law, G. W. U. '08

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

309-314 Victor Building

1715 G Street, N. W.

}/ί block west State War and Navy Bldg.

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON & DINNER

RUTH CLEVES JUSTUS Ί 6

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Apartments Business Properties
Country Homes Chain Store Locations

Bostenberd
Lealtt} Co.Inc. O

L. O. ROSTENBERG, A.B. Ί 6 Pres.

13 Orawaupum St. White Plains, N. Y
Tel. White Plains 8010-8011

Member Westchester County Realty Board
and Real Estate Board at New York

'2.5—William L. Frey, ΊΛΊ. William
Street, East Orange, N. J.—James A.
Austin, Assistant U. S. Attorney, Federal
Building, New York.—John Paul Stack,
Manger Hotel Chamin, Executive Offices,'
1134 Broadway, New York.—Mrs.
Harold A. Frevert (Edith M. Conrad),
559 Hort Street, Westfield, N. J.

'i5—Paul E. Spahn, Lincoln Road,
Patchogue, Long Island, N. Y.—R.
Seymour Blomfield, care of Joseph Harris
Company, Cold water, N. Y.

'2.6—Charles K. Nichols, 10 Park
Avenue Terrace, Bronxville, N. Y.

'2.7—John K. Archer, 2. Birch Road,
Malverne, N. Y.—Herman Redden, 88
North Walnut Street, East Orange, N. J.
—Irwin Levy, Neurological Institute of
New York, New York^—Samuel S.
Evans, Jr., X2-3 North Monroe Street,
Media, Pa.—Simon S. Nathan, 7 Under-
wood Road, Worcester, Mass.

'2.8—Walter L. Me jo, 158 Walnut
Street, Lyn brook, N. Y.—Rosemarie
Parrott, The Ridge, Plandome, N. Y.—
Mrs. Hendrik J. Oberholzer (E. Harless
Wenborne), Nylstroom, Transvaal,
Union of South Africa.—Franklin H.
Bivins, 842.x i i4th Street, Richmond Hill,
N. Y.—Robert R. Dodd, 2.431 Webb
Avenue, New York.

'2.9—Isabel J. Mason, 508 Dryden
Road, Ithaca.—William E. O'Neil, Jr.,
xi8 Vincent Avenue, Lynbrook, N. Y.

'30—Byron E. Harding, 2. Elizabeth
Street, Port Jervis, N. J.—Lincoln E.
Field, Middleburgh, N. Y.—Joseph S.
Gowdy, New Mexico Construction Com-
pany, Mancos, Colo.—Donald G. Lewis,
care of Cia Luz y Fuerza, Cordoba,
Argentina.

'30—Howard O. Aigeltinger, Ran-
dolph Field, Texas.—George Dacks,
School of Medicine, University of
Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.—Charles H.
Diebold, R. D., Macedon, N. Y — G .
Evelyn Metzger, 154 East 148 Street,
Euclid, Ohio.—Joyce B. Porter, Valois,
N. Y.

'31—Donald E. Seeley, Hotel Colling-
wood, New York.—Benjamin Hertzberg,
Hamilton C 31, Harvard Business School,
Boston.—Olive G. Worden, 82. Chestnut
Street, Binghamton, N. Y.

'31—Mabel F. Lewis, Treadwell, N. Y.
—Mrs. John Mίllane (Thorstina V.

Olsen), »3<D North Street, Ludlow, Mass.
—Irving Fischer, IX Wasagasse 31 10,
Vienna.

'31—Marion L. Hill, 1012. Spruce
Street, Philadelphia.—Leonard C. Steel,
19 East Beech Street, Long Beach, Long
Island, N. Y.—Newel D. Littlcficld,
Newport, Maine.—Gladys M. Wafler,
Sinclairville, N. Y.—Bronson M. Collins,
Collins Center, N. Y.—Joseph E. Com-
tois, Jr., Manor Apartments 2. G,
Douglaston, Long Island, N. Y.

'32.—Marion L. Hill, Dietary Depart-
ment, Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia.
—Leonard C. Steel, 3ox West Eighty-
seventh Street, New York.
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FOR

Facts concerning automobile
ownership by the graduates of

fifteen leading universities were recently compiled
by the Graduate Group of alumni magazines and by
the alumni associations of the universities.

And the facts are these: The number of Buicks
owned by the graduates of these fifteen univer-
sities is nearly double that of the next automobile
in Buick's price class.*

Isn't it significant that in the cool, calm judgment
of these men and women who are trained to think,
Buick should be the overwhelming preference?

Yet, perhaps it is only natural after all because
experienced motorists everywhere know that Buick
is a surpassingly fine automobile. Everywhere
ownership of Buick is accepted as a criterion of
good taste and good judgment.

Buick's comfortable and perfectly styled Body by
Fisher . . . Buick's great Valve-in-Head Straight
Eight Engine . . . Buick's rugged chassis with
Wizard Control . . . Buick's capacity for giving
150,000 miles and more of perfect, care-free
motoring . . . all combine to provide that sterling
quality which has a special appeal to those who
are accustomed to weigh and consider values.

If you are not a Buick owner yourself, may we
suggest that you take the first step toward becom-
ing one? Just drop in at the nearest Buick dealer's
. . . inspect his display of new Buick Straight
Eights . . . get behind the wheel of the car of
your choice . . . and drive it. Then try to be
satisfied with anything less!

/ / / /
* The Graduate Group, Inc., certifies the accuracy of these facts about
the ownership of Buicks among 15 leading colleges and universities.

STRAIGHT BUICK EIGHTS
W H E N B E T T E R A U T O M O B I L E S A R E B U I L T , B U I C K W I L L B U I L D T H E M . . . P R O D U C T O F G E N E R A L M O T O R S W I T H B O D Y B Y F I S H E R



Made fresh, kept fresh
NEVER PARCHED OR TOASTED

When you buy Camels you always get fresh ciga-

rettes. Made fresh and kept fresh by the air-sealed

Camel Humidor Pack, these cigarettes bring you

the full flavor and fragrance, and the true natural

mildness of choice Turkish and mellow sun-ripened

Domestic tobaccos that have never been parched or

toasted. If you haven't smoked a fresh cigarette lately,

switch to Camels, then leave them — if you can.

R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Don't remove the Camel Humidor Pack—it is protection
against perfume and powder odors, dust and germs.
Buy Camels by the carton for home or office. The
Humidor Pack keeps Camels fresh

CAMELS
^ Made FRESH— Kept FRESH

© 1932, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company


